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Qfoentttg Capital THE WEATHER:
* Showers, thunder-
storms tonight and prob-
ably Tuesday.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

FRICE TWO CENTS

ID! CALLS
I SHOPMEN TO
UNTO IRK

Alvo Asks Railroads To Assign
Them To Positions And Both
Sides To Leave Disputed Sen-
iority To Decision Of Rail La-
bor Board

GOVERNMENT'S FINAL
PLAN TO BRING PEACE

\.ocl'el I'rran.)

WASHINGTON, 1). C\, Aug.
*-Presilent Harding today call-
n! upon striking shopmen to re-
!jrn t< work, requested the rail-
r :|l j. to a--ign them to work and

both to leave the de-
f:.:, n of the disputed question of
4f niorit\ to the railroad labor
hard

The President sent telegrams
M jew ell, head of the strik-

•iu shop crafts, and T. DeWitt
lin hr. Chairman of the Associa-j
t-.,n of Railway Executives, out-

■ang the plan which he hoped
rmhl revult in speedy termina-
tion of the rail strike.

tsk Seniority Agreement

Mr Harding in hla message asked
that loth iiarties to the dispute agree
to cnmnly with the derision rendered
on seniority by the Railroad Laboi
Board

T!i* further statement was made by
the President that he was “mindful
of the pledge of both the executives
ifid the union representatives to rec-
esrnszr the validity of all decisions by
tt* railroad labor board."

Mr Harding then pointed out that
the question of seniority “which the
•wutives rejected ns outlined re-
cently'as a settlement plan proposed
h* him remains in dispute and bars
i settlement.

Iloternnient’s Final Act
he settlement was urgMl upon both

tContlnura tin M

COLORED MAN SHOT
IN FRACAS IN ACTON

LANELAST NIGHT
T here was trouble among a number

of the colored race living in Acton
l Lane, western section of the cijy, In
i the early hours of this morning, and
. a Walter Haiste is a patient

at Emergency Hospital, suffering
from a bullet wound In the back,
while Sarah Turner, a negress,

j charged with the shooting, has been
held under hail of *SOO for the action
of the county grand jury at the com-

. ing October term of the Circuit Court.
Haiste. who, it is said, is a

quarrelsome character, is alleged to
have been creating considerable dis-
order in Acton lame recently. Long
after last midnight, he is said to have
alarmed the residents of the Turner
house by throwing brick bats through
the window and refusing to leave
when ordered to do so. Three
shots rang out over the air, one of
which struck Haiste. Finally, Patrol-
man William Fine happened on the
scene. He found Haiste lying In the
street in a pool of blood. He Immedi-
ately had him removed to the hos-

' pital. Afterwards he placed the
Turner woman under arrest and she

| was taken to the police station. The
, woman is said to have admitted to
! Patrolman Fine that she shot Haiste.
but later denied it. At any rate, it
appears that the shooting was in self-
defense, and that is the charge that
but later denied it. A hearing was
bad before Police Justice William S.
Welch this morning, who held the wo-
man under security as stated above.
Relatives of the woman furnished
bail.

GIRLS AND BOYS TO
GET THEIR CRAFT WORK

Scholars of the Interdenomination -
Vacution Bible School are asked to
come to Calvary Methodist Episcopal
School tomorrow between 9 o'clock
and noon fop their craft work. The ■
exhibit of this work which has been
In the window of the Globe Furniture
Store, West street and Church Circle,
was dismantled today and the articles
now become the property of the boys
and girls who made them.

Stop WorryingAbout Tour
Supply of

COAL!
TRENT AMALGAM

SOLVES THE PROBLEM/

U? 1 arc now in a position to supply you this 100 per
cent pure fuel in unlimited quantities. We guar-
antee 2.000 lbs. of Amalgam to do the work of a

ton and a half of mv other fuel. As Amalgam is 100 per
,i! pure thereby you have no clinkers or ash. No kindling

required ; 000 lbs. of Amalgam will do the work of
a c ,r,i of kindling. Demonstrations at our office daily.

J- Bernard Lloyd Coal Co.
272 WEST STREET

ARE YOU READY! LET'S GO!

t isit the Carnival!
GIVEN BY

Witch Hook and Ladder Volunteer
Fire Company

ALL KINDS OF-
- Tuesday

The FAMILY Aug. 15
WITH YOU

FOOT of MAIN STREET
ANNAPOLIS. MD.

Car nicah At FIRES You
***<' l'°ur Help Need Our Help

;BIE JERSEY BULL
TUBUS OH FIRMER

Orlando Ridout, Jr., Viciously
Attacked In Stable On His

Farm Friday

Attacked by an infuriated bull in
the stable on his farm Friday after-
noon, Orlando Ridout, Jr., of near St.
Margaret's, this county, narrowly es-
caped serious, and perhaps fatal, in-
juries. The young man probably
would have been gored to death, but
for the fact that the maddened animal
had only stub horns, they having been
cut about three years ago.

Mr. Ridout is able to be about to-
day, although badly bruised about the
body. He says the most serious hurt
appears to be about the left side and
he has planned to go to Emergency
Hospital today for a thorough exami-
nation. Discussing his experience
this morning, Mr. Ridout said the
bull, which is a Jersey, 5 years old,
had been regarded as rather tame.
The animal suddenly became mad-
dened as Mr. Ridout went into the
stable, hit him with great force and
knocked him down. Mr. Ridout says
he managed to scramble to his feet,
only to be knocked down again. Six
times he was thus knocked down in
his efforts to subdue the infuriated
animal. Finally, he says, he swung
to the ring in its nose, and in this
manner got control of him. Mr. Rid-
out was almost exhausted after his
fight with the animal.

WEST ANNAPOLIS M. E.
CHURCH SUPPER, AUG 17

Members of the West Annapolis
Methodist Episcopal Church will hold
a salad and vegetable supper for the
benefit of the church on Thursday,
August 17. The affair will be held on
the church lawn from 5 to 10 p. m.,
And refreshments of all kinds will be
on sale.

TECHNiLSor
Will CAUSE COUNTY
TO SEEE BONDS AGAIN

Because of an error in the adver-
tising of the issue of $400,000 of
Anne Arundel county bonds, purchase
of which was made by the firm of
Alexander Brown and Sons, of Balti-
more, the Board of County Commis-
sioners will be called upon to re-ad-
vert ise the sale, and provision for this
probably will be made at the weekly
meeting of those officials here tomor-
row-.

The law authorizing the bond issue
directed that the sale should be pub-
lished twice a week for four weeks in
a newspaper published in Annapolis
and one newspaper published in Bal-
timore city. The advertisement ap-
peared in the Evening Capital the
requisite number of times but through
an inadvertence, it was only published
in the Baltimore Sun six times, Instead
of eight. Brown and Sons, through
their attorneys, have declined to ac-
cept the bonds because of this techni-
cality, and have so notified the Board
of Commissioners.

Marriage Licenses
SMITH - HOWARD Charles W.

Smith, Jr., 21; Mary E. Howard. 19;
both of Annapolis.

MURRAY-SHAW —Glenn E. Mur-
ray. 23; Augusta Shaw, 22, divorced;
both of Annapolis.

MOFTESHEARD-HOPKINS John
D. Moftesheard, 23, Charleston. W. j
Va.; Dorothy G. Hopkins, 19; W’ash-
ington. D. C.

BLOXTON-RUSSELL Alexander
M. Bloxton, 22, Washington. D. C.; i
Margarita E. Russell, 18, Cherrydale,
Va.

ANNAPOLIS GREEK
WEDS IN NEW YORK

George Athanasopoulos. proprietor
of a pool parlor at 163 Main street,
was married to Miss Ephtihia Lounis,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday.
August 3, at the church of the Evag-
gelesmos. at 354 West 54th street
All the relatives of the bride are in
Europe, with the exception of her
brother, John Lounis, who gave her
in marriage. Ephemeos, Nikolakakos,

; of 71 West street, was best man.
Following the wedding, the bridal

party returned to Annapolis where
they were given an enthusiastic re-
ception by the groom's friends of the
Greek colony here. The reception
was an occasion of much merry-mak-
ing, the guests indulging in *old-
fashioned dances. Delightful refresh-

i ments were served.

$72,000 Bonds
Bring Over Par

At Sale Today
Joseph A. W. Iglehart, investment

broker of Baltimore, was the success-
ful bidder for the issue of $72,000
city of Annapolis public improvement
bonds, bids for which were opened at a
♦pedal meeting of the Mayor and City
Council, held in the Municipal Build-
'ing at noon today. Mr. Iglehart bid
101.89 for the entire issue, and ac-

cepted the bonds subject to the usual
Approval of attorneys as to their
legality in all details. Two other bids
were submitted in the competition as
follows:

Frank B. Cahn and Company, of
Baltimore, 100.3848, for all or none;
Graham and Parsons, of Philadelphia
and New York, 99.25.

The funds derived from the sale of
these bonds, as outlined on a number
of occasions in the Evening Capital,
will be utilized for street and other
municipal improvements, set forth in
the bond issue ordinance passed by
the Council a couple of months ago.

Sale of the bonds was authorized by
an act of the last Legislature. The
act carried a referendum to the voters
of the municipality, and the issue was
approved by them at the special elec-
tion held last month.

fiK PLEBES •

TO ENGAGE IN
BOM FINALS

Representatives Of Second Bat-
talian Won In Handy Fashion
Over Those Of Fourth In Pre-
liminary Bouts Held Last
Week

4

HOLD ANNUAL MEET
ON FIELD AND TRACK

As a result of the semi-finals, which
were held Wednesday of last week,
the boxers of the Second and Third
Battalions of the new class of mid-
shipmen will contend for Alnal honors
this week. The Second won in over-
whelming fashion from the Fourth,
while the First had a somewhat less
decisive victory over the Third.

Midshipman William G. Allen, of
the Second Battalion, did some very
brilliant work in the 125-pound class
against K. P. Howard, of the Fourth,
and it is believed that he will prove
one of the Navy’s best boxers at the
weight. E. G. Collins, First, and C. L.
Livdahl, Third, had a particularly
hard battle in the 115-pound class,
the former winning through superior
cleverness.

A big surprise was the defeat of J.
W. Brown, captain of the First Bat-

IConllniinl On 4.)

ODD FELLOWS DOWNED
IN THRILLING BATTLE

Fourth Game Of “Twilight Base-
ball League” Captured

By Marines

FINAL COUNT WAS 5 TO 4

History again was brought to the
' minds of baseball fans yesterday in
the game between the Odd Fellows
and Marines in the second round of
games in the ‘'Twilight League.” The
Marines by some slow fielding and a
comedy of errors had scored three
runs in the first inning only to be
tied up by the Odd Fellows in the
second and sixth.

After the first inning Moody, for

!the Odd Fellows, was invincible.
When about the eighth inning “Sam”
Freeny. who was helping Davidson-

■ ville win, heard the rumbling of the
Odd Fellows’ cannon, and like Sheri-

i dan. came racing to St. Johh's Col-
lege to stem the tide. One look at
the score book showed “Sam” that he
was wanted in the game, so he im-
mediately took up the harden of cen-
tre pasture, in the eighth inning and
came through with a hit which start-

, ed a rally for the Marines and gave
. them two runs in the ninth. In the
, Odd Fellows’ half McKee got a hit,

, stole second and was brought home by
Curlott on a nice drive to right cen-

. ter but was thrown out at second on
a close decision, ending the game and

(Coßtlaned O* Page S.)

HYOROPUNE TAKES
PLUNGE IH SEVERS

' Mystery Surrounds Identity Of
i Occupants Of Craft Who

Were Unhurt
{

A hydroplane, the names of the oc-
cupants of which seem clothed in
mj story, came to griel in the waters
near Sherwood Forest, upper Severn
river yesterday afternoon. No one
was hurt, but loth wings of the craft
were Ladly damaged.

The flying Loat came here from Bal-
timore, and is said to have been pilot-
ed by Charles J. Boylan, 2813 Hamp-
den avenue, that city, who had with
him a mechanician, James Stewart,
also of that city. Another report was
that the craft also contained its own-
er. a Mr. Walter, an ex-service avia-
tor, who owns it. At any rate, the
men in the aircraft, were in their
lathing suits, and while flying up the
river, they noted a large number of
persons in bathing at Sherwood For-
est, and volplaned and finally came
down on the water near the wharf
at the resort.

It is said their intention was to
take persons on a flight at a stipu-
lated price per capita, and had sought
permission of the management of the
resort to do so. While one of the men
went on this mission, the other, it is
said, did take one person for a short
flight. Finally, as the two men were
flying together, they "banked’’ the craft
When about to make a turn and one of
the wings tipped, causing tne machine
to take a nose dive. The plane was
only a few feet above the water at the
time of the accident. The damaged
craft was towed into Brewer’s creek
by two launches.

Further inqu*ry was made of resi-
dents of Sherwood Forest tod&v about
the accident, but nothing could be
learned as to the identity of the
aviators.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
HERE WANT EXTENSION

OE WORKING DAY LIMIT
Believing that they should be able

to compete on a fairer basis in point
of working days, with mechanics en-
gaged In general Industrial pursuit,
government employees here are mak-
ing an effort to have the Navy De-
partment modify its order of nearly

# a
year ago whereby they will be per-
mitted to work 5% days a week, in-
stead of 5, as is the present order.

In view of this a meeting of the
Associated Government Employees of
Annapolis, composed of workmen at
the Naval Academy and the Naval Ex-
periment Station, has been called for
tonight at 8 o’clock in the hall of
the Odd Fellows lodge on West street.
The issue will te discussed from
•every angle, and it is not unlikely
that definite action byway of draft-
ing a petition, will be taken.

The government workers point to
the hardship that devolves upon them
because of the “5 day a week plan."
which means a consequent reduction
of weekly pay. and feel that the pow-

' ers that be might loosen up a bit,
now that business appears to be boom-
ing. Cutting down the number of
work days for the government men
was one of the steps in line with re-
trenchment of expenses. •

MRS. DUVALL OPERATED
UPON AT EMERGENCY

Mrs. Duvall, wife of Orlando
Duvall, of the Third district, was re-
moved to the Emergency Hospital to-
day, where she was subsequently
operated upon for an organic afflic-
tion. It was said, following the
operation, that Mrs. Duvall’s condi-
tion was as good as could be expected.

LEVELY NAMED MANAGER
OF FRANCE CAMPAIGN

Harry T. Levely, Sheriff of Anne
Arundel county, will manage the
campaign for United States Senator
Joseph I. France, Republican cam-
paign for renomination at the forth-
coming primary election.

Mr. Levely’s appointment was an-
nounced today by Senator France. He
was indorsed by Congressman Sydney
E. Mudd. Republican candidate for re-
nomination to Congress, whidh indi-
cates that France and Mudd will work
hand in hand in their fight in Anne

I Arundel. Mr. Levely is a native An-
napolitan. and has been a life long
Republican.

ILAST RITES FOR LATE
HENRY B. NITERS HELD

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
!

Many relatives and friends attend-
ed the funeral services Saturday for
the late Henry B. Myers, prominent
merchant of Annapolis, who died at
his residence, 570 West street. Thurs-
day, following a protracted illness of
a complication of diseases. Services
were held at the residence at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon. Rev. George R. Sav-
age. acting Rector of St. Anne's
Church, officiating. Interment was in
Cedar Bluff cemetery.

The pallbearers, all well-known in
the business life of the city with
whom Mr. Myers was identified, were:
James A. Walton, president of the
Annapolis Banking and Trust Com-
pany; L. Dorsey Gassaway. cashier
of the Farmers National Bank; Harry
Ellinghausen, William H. Rullman.
Carey L. Meredith and David Fulton

Funeral director B. L. Hopping had
charge of arrangements.

T. SELLMAN HALL. 80.
RETIRED FARMER. DEAD

T. Sellman Hall, SO years old, mem-
ber of a well known Anne Arundel
pounty family, and retired farmer,
died at Emergency Hospital here Sat-
urday following an illness of a few
days. Mr. Hall had been in failing
health for some time. He had been
a sufferer of stomach trouble and was
admitted to the hospital on Thursday
and an operation was performed. Mr. I
Hall’s condition was regarded as ex- i
tremely grave at the outset, and the
operation was a delicate one. Mr.
Hall was a brother of William H.
Hall, Director of the Farmers Na-
tional Bank. He also leaves a sister.

The body was removed to Mr. Hall’s
former home at Lothian in the lower
county yesterday, and funeral services
were held at 10 o’clock this morn-
ing. The services were conducted by
Rev. Robert A. Mayo, of St. James’!
Church and interment was in the Hall !

family lot there. The pallbearers
were: Col. Harry J. Hopkins, of An- i
napolis; Dr. Russell Talbott, George l
W. Emmerick, William H. Hall, Es-
tep Hall and Sellman Hall. Funeral
Directors James S. Taylor and Sons,
of Annapolis, had charge of arrange-
ments.

MA£E TRANSPORTATION
ARRANGEMENTS EARLY

Once more it is thought wise to'
urge those who plan to attend the
card party to be given next Thursday
by the Woman’s Club of Anne Arun-
del County, at the home of Mrs. St.
George Barber on South river, to
make their arrangements now for
transportation on the bus provided by
the club. Those who desire to make
the trip in this fashion are urged to
call Mrs. Barber (telephone 1820) and j
reserve their places on the bus. Tnis
bus will leave the front of the Wo- j
man’s Club headquarters on Church,
Circle at 2 o’clock Thursday after- 1
noon and will connect with the boat'
which will be waiting at South River j
bridge to carry those attending the
card party up the river. This boat
will leave South River bridge at 2:30

The committee in charge also re- j
quests that reservations for the card
party be made as soon as possible by j
phoning Mrs. Bigelow (telephone
1828-F-14), or Mrs. Barber (telephone
1820).

All Legion members are requested
to attend regular meeting. State ar-
mory, TUESDAY EVENING, at 8:30
p. m.

New officers have been elected and
delegates to the State convention at
Ocean City are to be named.

LOUIS B. MYERS,
a.B Post Commander.

NOTICE!
Important meeting of Associated

Government Employees TO-NIGHT,
Aug. 7th, at 8 o’clock, at the Odd Fel-
lows Hall. West street, at which time
the question of the employees of U. S.
Naval Academy and Experiment Sta-
tion working 5% days a week will be
discussed. This meeting will be open
to all employees whether members of
the Association or not.

It is important you come. a.7

MACHINE GUN
INSTRUCTION,

CAMPFEATURE
Boys Of Company *'M,” Home

From Edgewood, Also Found
Time To Take Active Part In
Various Branches Of Athletics
—All In Good Health

GAIN FINE REPUTATION
FOR MILITARY BEARING

Functioning and use of machine
guns formed the principal part of the
daily routine for the members of
Company ”M.” (Captain Daniel J.
Murphy), Annapolis unit of the First
Infantry. Maryland National Guard,
the members of which returned to
their home station Saturday after-
noon from the two-weeks’ camp of In-
struction with the Maryland brigade
at Edgewood, Md. In addition to the
machine gun instruction, the local

| soldiers had opportunity to engage in
i athletics, or some form of military
ceremony in the afternoon of each
day.

Keen Interest. In Sports
There was keen competition among

the athletes of the various organiza-
tions for the brigade championship.
This was further accentuated because
;of the intense rivalry between the

, First and Fifth Regiments. Among
the boxers, Private Frank Weidman

! was nosed out of the 115-pound cham-
pionship, having fought a four-round
draw one night, but lost the following
night on a called foul. The decision
was questioned by a majority of those
present. Private Ridgely won the
regimental honor, but lost out In tlio
finals to the Fifth Regiment.

Company "M” had the opportunity
of representing the regiment in vollev
ball, but in this, too, they were de-

I feated by the Fifth. In ’he swimming
' contests Private P. Wlegard won the
brigade championship in the 50 and
100-yard dashes, and was on the re-

[ lay team of four men. Private Shortt
was second in the underwater swim
for distance. Private A. Catlin pitch-
ed the baseball game for the First.
Regiment team, which won the cham-
pionship.

The company was prevented from
(Continual On Puce 4.)
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WATCH YOUR
DOLLARS CAREFULLY
Start a savings account In a
well known bank. Have a cen-
ter for your money, a store-

| house for It, so It may not frit-
ter away on incidentals. It
will give you a new delight—-
watching your bank account
grow.

"Personal service to all”
—THE—

Annapolis Banking
& Trust Co.

Cor. Main St. ft Church Circle
l ———

THIS SEASON/
THE SAME GOOD DEVIL-
ED CRABS AT THE SAME
OLD PLACE, 236 WEST
STREET.

M. A. MILLER.
PHONE 832-M. jy-30

NOTICE

SPECIAL SALE
-OP-

LADIES’ BATHING
..SUITS..

$1.95—53.95—54.95
Strange & White Co.

MAIN ST. a9
*


